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REID S1DELINGER'34
GROWS BEST BEARD
IN CAMPUS CONTEST

Pleas Farmers' Week

A hall smoked cigar uas the only thing
lacking to make the winner of the "Camheard-growing contest a full fledged
politician of the early '90's. when he appeared at the Book Store Friday afternoon for the judging of the contest. It
,was Reid Sidelinger '34. intramural
wrestling winner of last year, who won
the first prize after much deliberation on
the part of the judges.
Sidelinger apparently was a dark horse,
and had kept himself pretty well secluded
in the darkness of Hungry Hollow. with
Ow result that Hobart,Chase '33 was favored to win the contest. According to
the judges Sidelinger "won by a hair."
Dick Gaffney '35 came in for honorable
nwntion. apd had a good looking tonsorial
erowth on the lower part of his face.
It was at 2:30 that the judging was to
take place, and when the old ship's clock
tinkled off four bells the crowd began to
gather on the scene looking for the bearded laas, most of whom showed up after
the greater part of the crowd had gathered. Then judges Wilson. Hallgrem and
Webb dug out their instruments of torture
and animunced that all was in readiness
for the great event.
The motion picture industry was on the
campus ready to satisfy the curiosity of
the world so the lads lined up on the steps
f Lord. Hall. Then, each with a cocci
tin his arm, the House of David aspirants
marched from Lord Hall to the west entrince of Fernald Hall, where the judging
was to take place.
The crowd cheered. and the cameras
ground as each of the contestants trotted
up the steps oi Fernald Hall where Steen
Hallgren applied his ice-tongs to the
beards and the other two judges proceeded with minute inspections of beards.
That was the first elimination, and the
judges sent the most eligible men int()
the Book Store.
Then another and similar inspection
tn.& place, and the three winners were
sent back into the Book Store, though
their order of winning had not yet been
decided. While the crowd outside waited
with quickly freezing feet. the judges
item into a huddle inside, and finally
emerged with the winners. First prize.
which went to Sidelinger. was a high
quality razor: second prize. won by Chase, •
was a complete set of shaving accessories;
and third place was awarded honorable
mentnm. The prizes for the contest were
(Continued on Page Two)
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FARM, HOME WEEK
SET FOR MAR. 20-27
Lectures and Demonstrations
Are Part of Program
For Convention
Farm and Home AVeek, held annualls'
since 1907 at the University of Maine,
and in late years attracting over 1300
visitors, will he held this year on March
27-30, it was announced this week by Dr.
Leon S. Merrill, dean of the College of
Agriculture.
The committee responsible for the 1933
program is as follow: Chairman. Maurice D. Jones. professor of agricultural
economics: A. I.. Deering, director of the
Extension Service; 1.. M. Dorsey, professor of dairy husbandry; and Pearl S.
Greene, head of the home economics department.
A program of lectures, demonstrations,
and other features has been arranged to
assist farmers and home makers in meeting problems of the present time. Thirteen organizations in Maine are cooperating with the committee in organizing the
program.

.Mid-Winter Ball
I Band Announced

19 Maine Alumni
In Legislature

Nate Gold and His Gatlin:Anders have
been selected by the Intramural Ball committee as the orchestra for the Mid-Winter Ball. which is to take place .)11 the evening of February 21, according to an announcement made this week by Jack Leddy. chairman of the committee. The orchestra is considered one of the best dance
bands in NM' England, and has made an
enviable reputation through its performances on college campuses.
The innovatbm in this year's ball is the
selection of a Queen. which will be done
by a secret committee on the night of the
ball rather than by a .vote of th..se present
(Continued on Page Two)

Nineteen alumni of the University of
Nlaine arc now serving in the 80th Maine
Legislature, now in session at Augusta.
This number is slightly higher than it was
two years ago and is the sante as it was
Hi the Legislature of 1929.
Five of the 19 are I.aw Scluml alumni.'
klcven are serving their first term, two
their second, three their third, two their
Friday, February 10
biurth, and 'inc the sixth.
Franz U. Burkett 191b Law, of Port- 4:15 P.Nt. Address by Sunder 1..
Alumni Hall
land. is Speaker of the House. Harold
II. Weeks. 1912 Law. of Fairfield. has 8:00 P.M. Maples Stag 'fame. Alumni
t'omi
wried the largest number of terms. it now
being his sixth experience in Legislature. 7:01) P.M. Basketball Team A vs.
Rumbird, Armory Gym
Robert R. Whitten '31.01 Lee. has the reprat 11111 of being one of the two youngest 8:00 P.M. Basketball Team Il vs.
Crosby High
men of the Legislature and rated as a baby
of the House and incidentally attracted
Saturday, February 11
considerable attention by his frankess in 7:00 P.M. Baskethall-Jeam A vs.
I.
stating that the reason he entered politics
,vas because he had no job.
Monday, February 13
Fidlowing are the names of the alumni 2:25 P.M. Prnne Pressure Method demonstrations begin, Alumni
serving in each ..f the branches of Legistiym
!ature. together 'teith the term which they
are now serving : Senate: Ralph L. Coop- 7:30 P.M Nlaine. vs. Bates in radi.,
cr '1/3, Belfast. first : Omar L. Farnsworth
debate 'Neer WI.HZ
Tuesday, February 14
181., Caribou. fourth: Harold E. Weeks
Valentine's Hay1,21., Fairfield, sixth.
II..use: Franz U. Burkett '161.. Port- 1 (A) P.M ti-es/mon meeting. Campus
•
office
land. third: Clifford G. Chase '04, Baring,
A
vs.
first ; Roy L. Fernald '23. Winterport, 7:00 P.M. Basketball Team
Ricker. Armory (yin
second: Francis H. Friend 'ZO, SkowheUniversity of Maine vs.
gan. third: Burton W. Goodwin '03. RidN. Y. U. debating train
lonville, third; Roy M. Hescock '99, Monson. first: Leroy F. Hussey '19. Augusta. O:45 P.M Student Senate meeting,
24 Rogers Hall
second; A. Russell Mace '15. Aurora.
first: Hubert Nevers '23. Patten. first:
Wednesday, February 15
\•semblv speaker,
Earl P. Osgood '24, Fryehurg. first 9:3ti \.Nt
Dr. Annie J. Cannon
James P. Quint 'IGL. Bangor. first; Oscar H. Sanborn T., Weld, first: W. J.
Subject. "The Astronomer's
Exploration." .Alumni Ifall
Sargent VOL. Brewer, fourth; Oliver 0.
Storer '99, Pownall. first: George J. 3:00 P.M. Fraternity Pledging begins
P.M. Commis news broadcast,
Wentw..rth 'IL Kennebutik Beach. first 7
Station W1.11Z
Robert R. Whitten '31. Lee, first.
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DORMITORY BOARD 'FRESHMEN SEARCH SNOWBIRD DELEGATION
CUT $1 PER WEEK FOR MRS. ASHBY IN GOES TO DARTMOUTH
BY TRUSTEE ORDER WOODS OF ORONO FOR WINTER CARNIVAL
Move Made To Aid Students Professor's Wife Has Been
To Compete with Other
By Meeting Reduced
Missing Since Evening
WILL
RESUSCITATION
N.E. Colleges for Family Incomes
Of January 27
Honors
BE DEMONSTRATED
President H. S. Boardman announced
last week that the board of trustees at
their last meeting had authorized a one
dollar a week cut in board charges at all
University dormitories, and that this cut
would go into effect with the beginning
of the second semester. The board this
year has been $.6.50 a week, with a charge
of $2.50 a week for room in the various
dormitories. The cut in board will reduce the total cost per week of room and
board here to eight dollars, which is one
dollar and fifty cents less than the rate
last year.
'This reduction by the board of trustees
for men and women students of the University . is being made.'aceording to President Boardman. to meet, or help meet.
the reduced budgets of the parents of the
students and as a gesture toward making
it as easy as possible for students of the
institution.
The reduced rates will apply at all boys'
dormitories and girls' dormitories, which
inelude: Mt. Vernon Hall, The Maples.
Salentine Hall, Colvin Hall, Oak Hall,
and Hannibal Hamlin Hall.

One hundred and thirty -five freshmen
and 25 sophomores of the University
R.O.T.C. unit were called out in a body
Tuesday morning to search for Mrs. S.
R. Ashby.. missing since the night of Jan.
27 from her home in Orono. No trace
of her has been found as yet.
Mrs. Ashby disappeared between 7 P.M.
and 9 P.M. on Jan. 27. Professor .Ashby
and his son had left the house at 7 o'clock
to attend a Parent-Teachers' meeting.
When they returned about 11 o'clock she
was not there. Professor Ashby immediately called the police and a posse was
organized which searched the vicinity all
night. A large body of students explored
the ground the next day and the search
has been ventinutais since then.
Through the instigation of Mr. Cooper
of the District Attorney's office, an or?
gamzed body of students and men carefully covered the ground enclosed between
Seminal St., Forest Ave., and Stillwater
Ave. Tuesday morning of this week, the
students betng excused from classes. This
search was led by Mr. Cooper. Major
(Coishilesied on Page Two)

Is Introduced Faculty To Return
Tuition 5 P.C. of Salaries
To Abolish
•

Bill

For Maine Residents. Would Action Taken Voluntarily At
Semi-annual Meeting
Mean $180,000 Loss To
In January
University
A bill to abolish within to residents of Maine was introduced—in

the State Legislature on Tuesday of
this week, and was vigorously opposed by. Commissioner of Education Bertram E. Packard. The bill
proposes to abolish the tuition without a corresponding increase in the
University's income through other
sources. It has been estimated that
such a hill would mean a drop of
$180.000 in the University's income.
he measure was introduced on
Tuesday and sponsored by Representative Leathers of Hermon.

Professor Joshi
Speaks on Ghandi
The weekly assemblies were resumed
this morning at nine forty-five in Alumni
Hall when Professor S. L. Joshi, head of
the department of Comparative Religion
and Indian Philosophy at Dartmouth.
gave a talk on "Mahatma Ghandi.•'
This mem, Professor Joshi was the
guest of the Agricultural Seminar. and
Rave a simrt speech.
This afternoon at 4.15 Prof. Joshi will
lecture at a special assembly in Alumni
Hall. His topic will be, "The Historic
Development (if Cultural Traditions of
India." Open to the public.
Dr. Annie J. Cannon, of the Harvard
Observatnry, will he the speaker next
Wednesday in Alumni Hall at 9.30 A.M.
(Coatinucd on Page Three)

In %lew of the fact that all state
have had to accept salary
cots and despite the fact that they'
were underpaid compared with
workers in other state universities
and were entitled by cc intract to full
p4 to September 1. the teachers.
Experiment Station employees and
tnembers of the extension service of
the University of Maine voluntarily
offered to return to the University
five per cent of their salaries for the
second half of the present year.
This litier was accepted by the
Board of Trustees of the institution
at their February meeting and the
Treasurer of the University was
authorized to deduct this percentage
front each person's pay check for the
next five months. The offer of the
employees to return part of their
salary was made at their semi-annual meeting held the last of January.
Olq-keES

Orono's Unemployed Will
Receive Funds from Play
Members of the play pn.du.n.ai (lass
presented "That Ferstusint Family." a
three-act play, in Orono Town Hall
the
Wednesday night, for the benefit
uemployed in Orono.)
The cast included the billowing students: Cora Barton '33, Everett Page '33,
Sybria Eames '33, Errol Higgins '33, Ludwig Long '33, Helen Gilman '33, Prescott Ward '33, Arlene Merrill '34, Thomas Viola '33. and Helen Findlay '33.

All Star, Many Stars
In Basketball Battle
Foresters underwear clothed thc Dorm
Aces and the Seta Independents as they
went at each other Wednesday night between the halves nf, and after, the Fresh_
man-Waterville basketball game in the
armory. When the final score had been
totalled up the lierm Aces were on the
heavy end id the score and the Independents were holding the bag. It was a
tinsel sight ti see the big shots of Maine's
basketball world prancing about the floor
dressed in their flowing gowns, and it was
a inost amusing sight to see the dorm
matron. Bill Wells, when he went down
beneath the basket, only to come up again
and gn to work as he never worked before.
Hershey Perlmutter, who made a name
for himself on the court in his freshman
year and has never been able to lise it
down, went great guns for the Independents. Opposition players claim that the
only offense of which he was not guilty
was biting. and Swett t Tug) Haligren.

speedy player of the Dorm Aces, wanted
five free shots when one of the Independents mussed up his hair.
George Cobb, the kernel of the Independents. played a most creditable game
for his team, despite the fact that he was
dressed in a rumble seat uniform. As
soon as this story is released an uproar is
expected from the Independents, who will
claim they won the game. the culmination
of a series, but the Dorm ,Aces are better
debaters and will prnve thc winners after
the clouds of the argument have drifted
away.
Wells played roving center for the winners, Eddie Backer played left tackle:
Swen Hallgren proved an efficient short
stop; Johnny Wilsim played a nice game
at right wing ; and Kak Aldrich wouldn't
bid on a sure no-trump hand For the
independents Julius Pike was excellent
at coxswain; George Cobb played an unexcelled game serving into the off court,
((ontinued on Page Two)

In Compulsory Course To Be
Given Here Next Week
By E. F. Noyes
Erskine P. Noyes. Director of Safety
of the Central Maine Power Company.
will give practical demonstrations and instruction in the prone-pressure method of
resuscitation to an students and faculty
members in the t•itiversity during the
first three days of next week, Feb. 13,
14. and 15. in Alumni gymnasium. Mr.
Noyes gave similar instruction to the students in 1928, as a result of which two
lives were saved by students wlm received
the instruction.
Thw instructi.in and demonstration will
be given to the students in large groups.
Attendance will be compulsory for everyone and a roll call will be taken. Absences front class because of this program
will be excused. The instruction periods
will be fifty tttitlutes long.
The. schedule is as follows: For Men:
All whose name is included in the alphabet from A to It inclusive come to Alumni
gym at 1.30 P.M.. Feb. 13. All who are included from C to E inclusive, come to
.Alunini gym on Monday, Feb. 13, at 3.20
P.M. .All from F t.i I inclusive, Alumni
gym at 8 A.M. on Tuesday. Feb. 14. From
.1 to M inclusive. Al uimimii gym at 1(0 A.M.
on Tuesday, Feb. 14. From N to Smart
eym at 1.30 P.M..
Tisesday, Feb. 14. From Smith to Z inclusive. Alumni gym at 3.20 P.M. Tuesday. Feb. 14. For women: From A to
K inclusive, he at Alumni at 1.30 P.M.
on Wednesday. Feb. 15. Front L Z inclusive. Alumni gym at 2.25 P.M. on Wednesday. Feb. 15. Faculty : 4.15 P.M. at
Alumni gym on Wednesday, Feb. 15.
Students are expected to return to their
classes :4, sot 1) as the instructi.ai is over.

1934 'Prism' Will
Be Ready In May
The 1934 Prism, yearl..3, published
by the junbm class, is rapidly rounding
itself into shape, and the presses will be•
gin ndling off the first sectilni in the near
future. Several lleW features will be Included in this year's book, the most outstanding *if which is that a picture of
every student and faculty member will
appear in the book, with the exceptinn of
a very few who did not report for plum.graphing previous to the Christmas va(atii.n.

Five 'University ot Mame snowbirds,
accompanied by "Win" Robbins. Coach
Ted Curtis's handy man. and a former
Maine winter sports athlete, left this
ntorning for Hanover, N. H., where they
are entered in the annual Dartmouth Snow
and Ice Carnival. With Robbins are:
Bruce Ashworth, I.eif Sorensen, Horace
Itrummiaxl, thin Greene, and Alton
Prince.
Although the squad is unusually small.
by cutting the New Hampshire delegation, Curtis intends to increase the Winter
Sports team that will defend Maine's
State crown at Bates, Lewiston, Fehruarv 22. All *if the men that are making
tne Dartmouth trip, however. are potential noun winners. and with the exception
..f Prince, the snow bird mentor's freshmar snowshoe prodigy, are veterans of
previouf seasims. Prince and I irumnuntd,
wit.,came in seciaul aimaig the East's best
l'Ointlent ion in December at 1.ake Placid,
are entered in the distance runs, while
Sorensen. Greene, and Ashworth are
slated for time ski jump, slalom, and down
hill ski ract.. Greene, in addition. will
compete in the long distance ski race.
Handicapped by the lack of snow in a
state where there should be plenty, the
blue squad skiiers have been unable to
follow a regular routine of practice. Sorensen and :Ashworth, both separate holders (if the Maine ski-junming champiintship, got a jump ahead of the weather
man last week, when they convened to the
simwy drifts of Aroostook, and between
judging acts, put on for the entertainment
id the crowd a feature exhibition of skiing. Each man consistently jumped a
hundred feet, and showed unusual form.
Greene. who knows his skiis as well as
&nyone i the state, has confined himself
to plotting courses through the snow,
wherever he can find patches big enough
to he of help.
Last year at the Dartimmth meet, the
Maine athletes scored a fine third place
rating annaig competition loan enghteen
cnIleges and universities.

Vodvil Nite Plans
Well Under Way

Plans are rapidly being completed for
the annual Voilvil Nite, which will take
place in Alumni Hall on the evening of
February 24 under the auspices of the
Maine Christian Assimilation. Clifford
1.add '34 is chairman ..f the committee in
charge of the event and is being aided by
A humor sectiim will he included in the-- Charles Bunker '33, and Kenneth Foster
honk, the nature of which the lamed will '34.
not anninince. They merely made publie
Applicatbin blanks have been sent to
the fact that the section will be different the various fraternities, sororities, and
from what it has been m the past and that dormitory geoups, and should he returned
they pimmise that it will lie tun only hum- today. Each group will be allowed tell
orous but funny.
minutes in which to present its act, and
An innovatiim in the fraternity section the best acts will be awarded cups. The
of the honk will be that a photograph of cups will be placed on display at the
the fraternity's pin will appear with the Store shortly.
write-up of the ..rganization. Also the
Following the entertainment in the audnames of the members of the fraternity itorium of Alumni Hall a stag dance will
who are members of Maine's faculty will be held in the gymnasium. The admission
appear in addition to the names of the to the entertainment includes admissinn
active chapter.
to the dance.
The I, u.k will be ready for distribution
Nite winners during thr past
during Junior Week. which takes place few years have included Tau Epsilon Phi.
about the middle of May.
Sigma Nu, anil last year Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. with its own presentation of "The
Summer Session To Offer Shnoting of Dan Mactirew." Delta Delta Delta took the
prize anintig the
Wide Variety of Courses osrorities last year first
with "The Prince and
the Princess," in which the costume%
The annual University ..f Maine Sumharked back to the days ..f the Round
mer Schimi session will he held this year Table.
to
12
August
inclusive.
acfrom July 5
cia-ding to ants tttttcement by or. Roy M.
"HEY, HEY, WESTERNER"
Peterson, director.
Among the courses to be offered are:
The Strand Theatre. Orono, will shine
Latin. English, Physics. Znology, His- as an added attraction
to the feature picH
o
r
n
y
.
a
tory. Asti.,
Chemistry, Govern- ture. "TESS OF THE STORM
COUNMein, Germaii, Education. Economics, TRY," starring Janet
Gaynnt: and Charles
Psychology. Mathematics, School Music, Farrell on Saturday.
February 11, a two
Public Speaking. Physical Education. and reel Technicobir
masterpiece titled "HEY,
Romance Languages. The Maine Bio- HEY,
WESTERNER." with Western
logical Statist will be conducted as usual locale. A peach of a
short with Eddie
at Lamoine tinder Dr. D. B. Young,
Nugent. Mae Madison and gals that are
a treat for the tired faculty and students
The Nlame Nlasque has chosen as its
third play of the current season l'nele
Dr. Rufus M. Jones. head of the del'anya by Cliekov. Tryouts for the play partment of
philosophy and psychology at
will he held this evening in the university Haverford
College, spoke in Alumni Hall
chapel
Thursday, February 2. taking as his subucle I'anya will be presented early in jell "The
Great .Adventure of Life." Dr.
March. although at present the exact date Jones is
widely known as a philosopher
bias not been set.
and author
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By Senator Sully
\r,.,ther incident a few days later shows
I DeCmirct, '34 By Our Washington Correspondent
-Met
Edit
Knight will soon be here.
N'oteville
pagweihise Natty, '11
, ki,lIl \4,4 I r:,
Asa/haat, Editert.....Dan McGrew and
.. I./ I.
1 he public I much the same thing. !senator McKellar, Last )ear he
shot
Managing Editor ... allIMIll L. Staahry, tat
galleries are tilled. The galleries reserved 1 of Tennessee. has been following his usual „,
harped hack to the days alien knighthood
• for members of the Diplomatic Corps . procedure of holding the flour as much of
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
was in flower.- according to my rival.
. Philip G. Pendell, 'ES and the House of Representatives. usual- the time as possible. This time it is in „
News (Mem)
The Campus.- \Veil, here's my vote:
Doris A. Hutchinvm. 'SI ' ,
News (Wetnen)
Robert Berg, '34 I) roan empt), are well filled. In the ciainection with appropriations for foreign
Sparta (Men).
Sports (Womata)-___ __Fern k:. Allen. '34 hallways outside long lines of people stand mail contracts, He has proposed an "Just a little hiirne for the old folks."
--Evelyn M. Gleason, '33
Society
_...Rose Snider, '33 waiting to get in The reason-the King- amendment providing for the elimination
Features
-twist luf the money appropriated for
fish has the floor.
STAR REPORTERS
It is the third day of his celebrated fili- this purpose. The debate has been hot vernsers). Tao years from hence the
1,% illuert Pr motc.i. John M,they
buster and young. red-headed Hooey and heavy with senator after senator try- number of unemployed will have doubled„
Hooey (150 at all newstands ! We7
Long. only seated in the Senate some nine ing to quiet the ponusais little man.
REPORTERS
McKellar is still raving, reading from want proof. I tek-no-rats.
months ago. is proving himself that auRichard Adams, Barhara Eden, tax Fitch.
Orissa Frost, Kayo,. cd i.aitey. Inez Howe, gust body's best drawing card. There he reports. quoting figures, and citing ausmart Mosher. Bun.. Mullen. Helen Peabody. stands in a blue business suit with a wing thority for his statements as a quiet lookSpeaking (if movies. I agree a ith nty
Evelyn Pollard, Roth Walenta, Cynthia
collar, a white carnation in his buttonhole. ing man wanders across the floor to the contetnporary critic: "The Strange liiV. aigatt.
his hair dishevelled, sweat standing out Democratic side. He is neatly dressed nertube" is good. However. may I warn
on his forehead from his continued arm and bespeaks culture and good breeding you to be very careful of -The Isle of
CUB REPORTERS
Rachel Adams, Natalie Birchall, Darrell waving, frantic gesturing, and desk in every movement. He smiles as he Lassoos.- Female panthers are dangerBrown, David Brown, Janet Brown. Velma
(Olson, Margaret Denton. Anna Eliasson, pounding. Fie is still discussing the leans against Senator Copeland's desk ous.
Edna Grange, Margaret Harriman, Allegra branch banking clause of the Glass Bank- and waits for the gentleman from Tennes-Ingerson. Arnold Kaplan, Roger Levenson,
tir
-4.see to unvvind. Finally McKellar stops
Ruth Libby, Ernestine Moore, Dorothy Moyni- ing Bill.
1 wonder if that is the -Sign of the
han, Emily Pickering, Ernest Saunders. Betbellow
his
mere
lowers
voice
to
breath.
a
for
He
Cross- on Aubert lawn. Some slide-ruletina 5,,! wan. Gerald Wasunan. Elesnor V.
"Will the gentleman yield?"
and turns toward the center of the floor
slingers only miscalculated about twenty
"I yield.
feet of power line.
Roger H. Hetet, '34 where Senator Carter Glass sits listening
Business Manager
Advertising Manager Stanwood R. Searles, '34 with an annised snide.
Thereupon Wallace White, Jr., in his
"Let me tell the gentleman from Vir- quiet. courteous way, proceeds to give.
We wish to announce some new courses
Address all business correspondence to the
Business Manager; all other correspondence ginia that I know twice as much about from memory, more solid facts and fig- to be given this semester: 1. Elementary
to the Editur-in•Chief.
branch banking as he does,-and I'm suit ures on maritime matters than McKellar
Economics-From Trainboy to BootEntered as second class matter at the post.
complimenting myself in the least.''
has been able to present all afternoon.
Awe, Orono, Maine.
black. or "I Eat Shredded Wheat."
Printed at the University Press,
"Will the gentleman yield?"
When he finishes, some five minutes later,
Orono, Maine.
2. Elementary Psychology-The CanaOffice on the third floor of the M. C. A.
"For what purpose does the distin- and goes to his seat, no one questions him
ry Murder Case, or "Do Parrots' Really
Building. Tel. Extension 51
guished gentleman front Maine ask me to or challenges the accuracy of his stateS:tto.rnLIon: gl 00 a year.
Climb Trees?" (For more information
yield?"
ments. Even McKellar has nothing more
on courses. sec p. 33, I.ost and Found
order
that I may present the need to say. The amendment shortly conies to
-In
Dept.)
Are We 'Smart Alecks'?
oi an early vote on the deficiency bill a Vitt and is rejected.
At their ouivention At liryn Mawr providing. anaing ..ther things. $625.000
Here is another example of the fact
Have you read the latest in books? It's
members of the American Philosophical for relief of the starving, homeless, and that while one senator may talkerndlessly.
Association agreed that high school and ill clothed citizens of this city."
saying nothing of importance. and reaps published by Harper, Flarper. & Harper
"I refuse to yield for that purpose."
college students are for the most part
column after colunm id' publicity. another, (why harp on that t. New York, and it's
This illustration gives a perfect exam- who is almost never reported in the press, called. "Are Speeds of 200 Miles Per
"Smart :Meeks," according to a story by
ple of the relative methods (if the two talks infrequently. but, when he diws. Hour Piissible?" or, "Adventures in
the International News Service.
Just how they construe the meaaing of men. (Inc spectacular and accomplishing speaks with such authority that the mat- Space" 11)* that speed demon, the Old
the term -smart Alecks- we don't know, exactly nothing for the relief (if the cotm- ter is settled and the Senate can proceed Town-Bangor trolley.
hut in any event it sounds rather =corn- try, the other methixlically doing all lois- with its business.
And so Shakespeare says: "Slot*,
tilmwtitary. 1. it not possible that what sible in his quiet way to press worthwhile
With men like Hale and \\line. Maine's
the) think is "smart Aleckism' 'is merely legislation. One a constant talker on the delegation to the United States Senate is meetcha ott the corner at eight."
surplus energy being expended in an un- floor, the other an incessant worker in on a par with any and makes many others
committee.
directed manner and without any aim?
ho d< pretty pale around the gills.
,
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Comparative Salaries

ESKIMO VILLAGE PLANNED
FOR COMING STAG DANCE

DEBATERS TO MEET
BATES N.Y.U. AND U.N.H.

NGDPUS
T

HA LA. tra la, ti's la-another semester gone and another one just a,
gisixt to take its place, more money to get rid of, more arguments with
the powers that he about courses, and all that sort of rot. Looks like
there's even a depression in courses this time-they're reducing overweight
schedules from the usual twenty or twenty-five hours ,to a mere twelve or
fourteen hours, so that there'll be more time--for what
Oh, well, here
we go turning over a new leaf and a clean sheet....Eleanor Grinnell has
gone the way of all co-eds and is 11.JW toting Bob Thomas' .Alpha Gamma Rho
pin. Still, we suspected soniething like that all along-it's contagious....TOO
had those little.Tri Delts didn't know about late permissions Stutday nite....
"PT." Rogers has gone in for knitting in a big way, dropping stitches here.
adding them there-and all without a drop-and-add card, too. Just a mild
form of athletics. but.she gets a kick out of it, so there you are....Prescott
Ward has degenerated into throwing spit halls in class-just a little Peter
Pan that won't grow up....And who's the lad in the freshman dorm who has
the fair Dut Davis' picture on the wall over his desk? .-Attention, R.i:Shaw'
Bill Bratton has won the moustache-growing contest, but we niu,t
admit that Robert AcKay's efforts are beginning to bring results-he's actually getting to look like the Charlie Chaplin of yore
Al Thayer and his
arm-supporter (Lucinda Ripley) are becoming familiar campus-trotters, two
,. more volunteers to a noble cause. Well it's almost Valentine's Day, and
Cupid's getting busier and busier....During finals, Johnny Wilson, big-shot
athlete, was observed having his head ducked in the snow by a little girl
whose initials might stand for "Hard-boiled." Nothing like keeping cool....
Ye sports editor has returned front a hectic week-end in Boston where, according to his spiels, he went "nuts over a girl" and neglected his writing.
DO we sympathize, Bob, do We sympatitizel...."Hunky." Hallenbeck, down
at Kappa Sig, has got "It"-he says it's the itch, but is it
It has beets
said that the bla-bla-bla-bla-bla-blase girls it' the campus are Helen Osgood.
Ernestine Merrill. and Kay Small. Any omissions'
John Adams, president of the frosh, sends love letters to a French girl in Chicago-careful,
Johnny, it's a wicked city.. _A sight for sore eyes: Johnny Stinchfield skating to class Wednesday morning....Where, oh where did Carl Honer get
that green hat? It must require a lot of courage to wear it
And speaking
of colorful attire, we noticed that (luring finals, Beau Getchell dunned his
canary-colored tie and black shirt again-maybe that was to keep up his
courage. Very fetching, my dear fellow, very fetching
And who. oh wht,.
was the beautiful young damsel we saw accompanying Howard (Soap) Stevens when he registered.Saturday niorning?'
.
Weil, the examples of feminine pulchritude that were on the campus Friday afternoon did a nice job
posing for the news reels of the whisker growing fad, btu did I.ittle Annie
jump when she found she was to ankle dovvn the alley with the winner
Attention, Sir Boothby, why the cigars' 'It won't be 1011111.w before the
little pine trees come through the mails and premature vacations begin.... We
nominate for this week's roll of honor. Ray Bearce. who Hill trudge thrimgh
snow without a coat, hike up four flights of stairs and tell a person he's wanted on the telephone, without breaking study hours.... We nominate for oblivion the co-eds who wouldn't co-operate with Hollywood when the movies
were being taken last Friday....Sinseriously, Snoop.
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Decision Wednesday Nite If you can't nod a real snowy winter
heard in different sections of the State
that salaries at the University should be
outdoors this year, there is line night when H. P. NELSON, Ex-'35, IS
REVIEW DESIRES
After \Vednesday night of next
cut and the apparent1y widespread idea
MANAGING BANGOR STORE STUDENT CONTRIBUTIONS
you can have all the winter you want
that the faculty have been enjoying gener- Garnet Jayvees and Maine Team
week it will be all over. Freshmen
indoors. Kappa Delta Pi, education fraous salaries, certain comparisons with
To Hold Radio Debate Over
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%sill get Ti chance to think and fraThe Maine ke;.,•:, alluvium-es that it
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the
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(Continued from Page One)
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INITIATES SEVEN PLEDGES

PHI KAPPA CELEBRATES
Walenta Entertains
END OF OLD SEMESTER
For Doctor Rufus Jones Phi Kappa Fraternity celebrated the

Mrs.

the matron of Balentine
rtained at dinner last Thursday
0.,,mng Dr. Rufus Jones was the guest
Dean and Mrs. Muilenburg,
i Isis r,
lkafl„i Women Ascha Bean. Reverend
and NI!, Berlew, Mr. Laffer, and Miss
Wilson. the other guests.
alenta,

Dr. Rums Jones had spoken that afterto the whole University and the
rtritation of his interesting talk on advertad travels had spread over the cam' 'entitle girls cast aside their diets
to dinner in order to see
• Is
thcrhstmguished visitors. Mrs. \Valenta,
as a tract us hostess, directed the conversation int,. literary and cultural channels.
gfte,t was widely interested, and
traveled. and added his choice bit to the
conversation.

ENTERTALvs
.s-11;j1.4
ll'ITH INFORMAL DANCE
Sigma Nu entertained Saturday night
3!1 informal with about forty couples
Mr. and Mrs. Moreland chapId the music for the affair was
hy Smith Ames' orchestra.
mmittee in charge of the dance
Carl Whitman, chairman:
Page, Howard Douglass, and
_,•

,.17.1()A, FRATERNITy
iSTENS TO GILL11,4ND
of individual
as one of the greatest of our
time and the subsequent progress in measuring these as of far-reaching educational
eneet. Dr. William S. Gilliland of the
Chemistry 1)epartment addressed the
members of Kappa Phi Kappa on Tuesday evening. Following the talk a lengthy
Ih.cussion was held by members and Dr.
Gilliland concerning some of the principles
and metluids of education.
Preceding these features, a short business meeting was held with President
Frank \V. Hagan in the chair.
Ite,Tribing the discovery

completion of the exhausting mid-years in
a joyous manner last Saturday evening.
Larry Miller's orchestra furnished rollicking music and approximately thirtyfive couples joined heartily in breaking
the tension of the preceding week.
NIr. and Mrs. W. C. Kenyon and Major and Mrs. S. S. Eberle were chaperons.
while jack Farnsworth. Jack Tompkins,
and Stan Michaud were the committee in
charge.
Being granted special permission. the
Sophomore Eagles will have their stag
dance. originally scheduled for January
13th, ion Thursday, February' Itith. Coeds wishing to attend the dance will be
allowed to have 12 o'clock privileges.

3

AND PHI 6.4M
ENTERTAIN AT S.KOKERS

• Professor Joshi Speaks on GhAndi
1933
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11

Football Schedule

Der Deutscher Verein held its second
Signs Chi and Phi Gamma Delta fraRhode Island at Orono
meeting oi the year Wednesday evening at ternities were hosts to freshmen WednesYale at New Haven
7:3(1 in the M.C.A. Building when seven day night at their final smokers before
lAiwell Testile at Orono
N. Hampshire at Orono
nru members were initiated into the so- the rushing season
ends on February IS.
Rates at Lewiston ,
ciety. They were: Robert Berg, be:
Bridge was played during the evening
Colby at Waterville
Howe. Annie MacLellan. Rudolph Morin. and later refreshments were served.
Bowdoin at Orono.
Dorothy Shiro, Martha TU01111. and Ab"Drink to the Owls,
one sign •
raham Stern.
read, and countless other arrows with fitAt present. 3281 Maine boys and girls
Atter the untiation a tuismess meeting
ting slogans inscribed on them were part
are enrolled in 441 Clubs for 1033, reprewas held followed by a Foul German talk
of the decorations that graced the walls
senting a gain of 154 ioer the sAille period
by Dr. Drununond.
for the Sophomore Owls Stag Dance.
in
1932, L. H. Shades. state club leader.
last
held
Friday night in Alumni (iym.
DICKENS FELLOU'SHIP
Toasted sandwiches and soft drinks were finds in checking the records from each
MEETS AT OLD TOWN served as refreshments.
county. 1,Valdo County utth 570 enrollThe Dickens Club of Orono held their
ments continues in the lead; Aroostook is
meeting in the Methodist church of Old
Dr. Roy- M. Peterson delivered an adsecond
with 513. The 1932 total for all
Town on Tuesday. This meeting took dress on the CN Citing of January' 24 before
the form of a dinner which they hold an- the Forum in the Bar Harbor Young counties was tr420.
nually on Dickens' birthday. A large Women's Christian Association tat the
Helen Gilman '33 left at the close of
number of guests and members were pres- subject "Present-day Spain."
ent. Following the dinner Mrs. Gordon
the semester to accept a position teaching
Noyes was in charge of several pantoLowell N. Weston '30 travelled to his I English at Castine Normal School. She
mimes picturing scenes from .1fartia home in Augusta on Friday.
was a mimber of the Maine Masque.
Chu:cif-reit. the book which was chosen
by the club for study this year.

•

Dr. Frederic B. Loomis. a member of
Robert Berg '34. Campus sports editor, the Amherst faculty, gave a talk on -The
spent the week-end at his home in Chel- Ancestry of Cats and Dogs" Thursday
sea. Mass.
noon in 11 Coburn.

HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR PIPE YET?

Dr. Cannon is a noted astronomer of the
United States, having cataloged more
stars than any one else in the world. Dr.
Caution will talk on "Astronomers' Explorations-, illustrating her lecture with
lantern

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
( it

out and hang

"THREE ON A MATCH
Blundell, Warren William,
Dvora.k. Rene Davis. A flaming story of three modern heart
!,andits out to get the same man.

Saturday. February 11

"TESS OF THE STORM
COUNTRY"
i.tnet Gaynor. Charles Farrell. A
story that appeals to all. Sentimental, suspensive, and tilled with
human interest.

For 1:dentine's Day

These pipes range from 500 to $1.00

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES

Your choice 504'

$1 to $1.50 the pound
Fancy Heart Boxes 50c to $1.50

"FLESH"

MAY RE TIIE WINNER OF THE ELEA:TRW RADIO

Wallace Beery, Ricardo Cortez, and
Karen Morley. More human than
"Miti and Bill—more thrills than
"Hell DiverA-more laughs and
lwart throbs than "The Champ."
Wednesday & Thursday.
February 15 Si

University Store Co.

ORDER NOW

NICHOLS' DRUG STORE

"THE SON-DAUGHTER"
Helen Hayes, Ramon Novarro,
I.ewis Stone, and Warner Oland.
Helen Hayes, voted the finest
actress of the screen, triuniplis
again, in a great romance.

tl the saitipii,

FONTAINEBLEAU SCHOOL OF
MUSIC
Palate of Fontainebleau, France
Famous French masters: Widor, Phil.
Ty. Dupre, Nadia Boulanger, Salignac,
Litrinne, Hilda Roosevelt, Decteus,
Hewitt, Bazelatre, Grandjany.
June 25 to September 25
For 1933 catalogue, address.
WALTER DAMROSCH,
President of the American Committee
,15 East 19th Street, New York city
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ILLUS1014:

howing

The stage is all set for target practice. The magician
lifts his bow and aims an arrow at the bull's-eye. His
lovely assistant then steps in front of the target and
: her-- and it
be .hoot• the arrow—apparently throaty,
fixes itself in the very center of the bulds-cse' And
she smiles through it all while the audience gasps.

1

OR T

EXPLANATION:
The arrow which

the marksman "shoots throogh - his
assistant simply folds up into the crossbow! The
arrow which is actually embedded in the larger is shot
by the girl her.elf from a belt concealed under her
dress. She releases a little spring, the arrow onfolds,
and ihoots straight into the hull s-eye! It is all done its
a flat.b! So quickly the tle Cannot detect the girl's
movements! To heighten the impression that the Ofrow has gone right through, the girl releases a ribbon
from the front of her dress—the continuation, apparently, of the ribbon attached to the arrow in the target.

fun to be fooled
...it's more fun to KNOW
It's

ARATAB
KIM FRESH
NI THE WELDED

THE STYLE HIT
OF THE SEASON

HUMIDOR PACK

ampoos,
TIDE PRINa. Olr WALES
wore it first. Then the
college man picked up
the tab collar shirt and
spread the style from
campus to campus. Now
all America is saying
"OKAY” . . . and it is
the style hit of the season.
ARATAB comes in
white and a wide range
of British stripes — all
Sanforized Shrunk.
A New Shirt if One Ever
Shrinks. $1.95.
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Like to see through tricks? Then let's
look at another... the illusion in cigarette advertising called "Cigarettes
and Your Throat."
The audience is told that by certain
magic processes tobacco can be made
as soothing as cough medicine.
EXPLANATION: The casico cigarette
on 3-our throat is the cigarette that is
made from the choicest ripe tobaccos.
Cheap, raw tobaccos are,as you would
naturally expect, harsh in their effects
upon the throat.

If you have to consider your throat,
the quality of the tobacco in your
cigarette is' important.
It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than
any other popular brand.
ab

Camels are as non-irritating as a cigarette can be because Camels use choice,
ripe, tobaccos.
And because of the matchless blending of these costlier tobaccos Camels
have a rich bouquet and aroma ...a
C(K)l, delicious flavor.
Keep the air-tight, welded
Humidor Pack on your Camels
... to assure yourself and your
companions a fresh,cool smoke.
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CO-ED SCHEDULE

STANDINGS

NVednesdaY. Feb. 8
7:1144 P.M. Freshmen A.—Seniors
8:410 P.M. Siipluninire

Phi Eta Kappa
Theta Chi
Alpha *Tau.()Mega
Phi Mu Delta
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Kappa
Sigma Alpha EPsil°11
Ileta Theta l'i
I.E.1GUE
Ind.
Tau Epsilon Phi
' Phi Kappa Sigma
1
Lambda Chi Alpha
Kappa Sigma
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Phi Gamma telta
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8:30
9:30
10:30

Now that the avadeniat fathers at our
institution have procured whatever knowledge we ever knew or hope to know.
and the (treaded finals which gave several
of us plenty of nightmares are completely
forgotten, once again the various fresh_
man and varsity athletic teams are continning their schedules and practice sessions for the remainder oi the indoor sea-

Coach Jenkins is hard at work with his
varsity tracksters to prepare them for the
University Club Meet at Boston on February i in which all the four Maine college. are entered. In last year's meet.
the Pale Blue track outfit came in second
place among the fourteen colleges as
members of this year's team came through
in fine style. Mel Means won the fifty
yard dash. Al Alley copped the 11, pound
shot put, Freeman W'ebh placed second in
the pole vault. Doti -Favor garnered a
third in the hammer throw, Harry Booth
finished second in the two mile run, and
the relay team turned in the fastest time
of all the relay outfits to win first place.
• * • • • •

ing" wrestling meet with talent from
Eastern Maine Conference Seminary at
Hall February 16.
Alu
Ten matches have been arranged and
in' each a pair of wrestlers of as nearly
equal weight and ability as possible Will
perform under the "barring everything"
AlIstercollegiate Wrestling Rules.
though Coach Reese has not made it
known whether or not he would be one of
the contestants, it was generally acknovd-

Saturday. Feb. 11
J union-s--Seniors
Freshmen .1--Sophomore A
Freshmen It—Sophomore Ii

Saturday. Feb. 18
8:30 .1.N1 Freshmen A—Juniors
9:30 .1.M S.iphom.,re
10:30 AM. Freshmen B—Sniph.imore B
Thursday. Feb. 23

Lorrimer Graves, 135 pound; Edward
Hanson, John DeWitt, Ralph Copeland,
145 pound: Arthur Otis, George Soule.
Donald Bone. 155 pound; Preston Whittaker, Richard Captain. 165 pound.

D. Newman. Ig
S. Young. rf

Richard Adams '31) spent the week-end
E. Myers, If
at his home in Wellesley Hills, Mass,
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Chocolate Covered Marshmallows 39r
Spanish Peanuts 18e

Montevideos 39e
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At all offices of this Bank we offer

court quintet swamped Waterville Wednesday evening to cop its fifth successive
win of the current season. This weekend
the inish will tackle two hard opponents
on Friday and Saturday nights when they
will play hosts to Rumford and MC I,,
while Trani B will battle it out with
Crosby High of Belfast as part of the
double-header on Friday evening. Crosby is coached by Art Lufkin, former
Continuing to display a fast brand of Maine football player and assistant freshbasketball. (-,,ach Ketly•M'S freshman man football mentor.

Tuesday. Feb. 14
7:414) P.M. Sophomore .1—Juniors
8:110 P.M Freshmen .t--Seniors
O
O
1

The wrestlers of Champion Sam Reese
will try their headlocks, hali-Nelsons.
body slams, and toe-holds on foreign flesh
when they engage in a "purely condition-

wuld
o
n
SOPHOMORE BASKETEERS
edged that the call (A the cava•
DEFEAT JUNIOR CO-EDS
stir him to competitive spirit and he would
pernally engage one of Buckspurt's braThe Junior girl. ssere defeated by tile
vyweights. John Adams, prexy to the
Sophomores by a margin of seven points.
freshmen. is another hone-crusher in the
‘1.ednesday night in Alumni gym. The
01er-175 pound division. and seems good
Juniors elected Helen Williams as tem_
to get a chance.
porary captain.
Other wrestlers who will probably get
The line-up follows:
an opportunity to wrestle their wares are: JUNIORS (20) SOPHOMORES 1271

173 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR
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The first number of the Italy Americo
iety Buffetin, published in January.
contains an abstract of the study of the
influence of the Italian h'isornimento in
contemporary American poets made by
Prof Roy M. Peterson awl published last
year.

If you are particular about
your hair cuts

HEN you ask a Chesterfield
smoker why that's his brand — he
generally comes right out flat-footed and
says..."It's because They're Milder!"
So we're going to keep on doing
everything we know how to keep them
that way.

W

\ 50e rack of Prohak Illades
111(1 a 35e tube of \\*illiattis'
-shaving 4. ream for

That's why we look for and buy the
mildest and ripest tobaccos we can get.
That's why we age them in our warehouses till they're mellow and sweet.
We believe that even the shredding
of the tobacco...and the quality of the
paper it's rolled in, have a lot to do
with the even-drawing, mild smoke that
people enjoy in Chesterfields.
You can bank on this...every method
known to science is used to make Chesterfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette
that satisfies.
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Chesterfield Radio Program—Every night ex.
oept Sunday, Columbus ottost-to-ooast Network.

While they last at

Nichols' Drto, Store
THEY TASTE BETTER
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